STRENGTH IN RECOVERY

Let's Talk about HIV
Discussion by Institute of Women and Ethnic Studies on the relationship between substance abuse and HIV. UC Gallery Noon to 1:30 pm

Voices of Recovery Fair
Informational Fair featuring resources on alcohol dangers, substance abuse, behavioral health, sexual assault, veterans resources. UC 1st floor.
FREE HIV Testing UC 205C 10:30 am-1:00 pm all programming
11:00 am to Noon UC Gallery "Drug Abuse and Diversion" by Dominique Van Buren-Lampkin (College of Pharmacy)

I LOVE MYSELF: MY STORY
Fun activities, informational resources, self-esteem, empowerment, suicide prevention. 11 am to 1 pm
Share My Story of Recovery 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm UC Gallery
Free journals

SOBER JAM on UC Yard
11:00 am to 1:00 pm partnering with Live MUSIC Friday Stay Sober, Alcohol FACTS, and Recovery Info

Sponsored by XULA SAWE COMMITTEE, HBCU-CFE, Student Services, Academic Divisions, Counseling & Wellness Center, College of Pharmacy, Counseling Department. Campus Activities, Campus Ministry, Student Leadership and Service, Office of Housing and Residential Life, Library, Geaux Healthy Club, Wellness Peer Counselors